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The new street style series from teNeues

Showcases the most stylish, crazy and trendy statement outfits from fashion weeks around the globe

Each volume is a tribute to fashion and its many facets

What would the fashion world be without denim? The robust cotton fabric is without doubt one of the timeless materials in the

fashion circus. Whether as trousers, dresses, for shoes or accessories, denim finds its justification everywhere. With the coffee-table

book It’s All About Denim, Suzanne Middlemass pays tribute to this unique circumstance and dedicates an entire book in her street

style series to the blue all-rounder. The aesthetic images convey the casual look that is achieved specifically through jeans fashion.

The well-known fashion photographer Suzanne Middlemass regularly publishes her street style and backstage photographs in well-

known fashion and lifestyle magazines such as VOGUE, Elle, GQ and Grazia. Her work is also part of an international exhibition featuring

the work of 50 female street style photographers. With her It’s All About series, the artist now sorts her best shots thematically for the

first time. Whether denim, animal print or dresses, Suzanne presents a varied portfolio for the respective different approaches to

fashion.

After graduating from the prestigious London College of Communication, UAL, Suzanne Middlemass was first hired by Condé Nast

in the late 2000s and has since had her street style and backstage photography published in numerous well-known fashion and lifestyle

magazines such as VOGUE, Elle, GQ and Grazia as well as renowned style supplements. She has collaborated with international fashion

brands such as Furla, Havaiana Shoes, Roxanne First and Thom Sweeney. Her work is also part of an international exhibition exclusively

featuring the work of 50 female street style photographers.
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